Field Trip Bus Parking

The Boston Autoport in Charlestown is available for short-term motor coach and school bus parking. It is a privately owned and operated facility and is not affiliated with the Museum of Science. **Ongoing state construction at the adjacent Longfellow Bridge may cause traffic delays. Please plan extra time for your return trip to the Museum.**

**Services**
The Boston Autoport accommodates up to 50 motor coaches and buses per day. Services include:

- 24-hour security
- Drivers’ dormitory (prearranged use)
- Fuel facility
- Rest area

*Note: No passengers are allowed in the facility—drivers only.*

**Payment**
Establish credit or pay cash at time of arrival. Companies can establish an account by calling Kathy Tarlowski: 617-242-2300, ext. 1107.

- Price per motor coach: $30
- Price per school bus: $25

**Check-In**
- Call ahead: 617-293-6247.
- Use directions at right.
- Fill out an invoice.
- Follow attendant to designated parking spot.
- After parking the vehicle, the driver may go to the driver facility in the dormitory or wait in the bus. Walking around the facility is NOT allowed.

---

**Directions (Map on reverse side)**
The Boston Autoport is located 1.2 miles from the Museum of Science at 300 Terminal Street Boston, MA 02128. Call ahead before arriving: 617-293-6247.

- Follow this route EXACTLY. Arrivals from Terminal Street will be refused admission.

From the Museum driveway:
- Turn right out of Museum driveway and get into center lane.
- Cross Leverett Circle intersection and bear right onto Martha Rd. (Do not enter tunnel.)
- At second light, take left onto Causeway St.
- Take second left onto North Washington St. and cross Charlestown Bridge.
- Right onto Chelsea St. and proceed to Autoport entrance.

---

**NOTE TO BUS DRIVERS:**
You will need extra time to enter and exit the Museum due to adjacent/ongoing road construction. For updates: massdot.state.ma.us/charlesriverbridges